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I. General :intrcxiuotion 
1. 1  This  sector is extremely ilnporta.nt,  not only in economic  terms 
but also as  regards consumer  safety. 
In  economic  terms,  it  is  estimated.  that  service  activities 
account  for  more  than ha.1.f  of  the  addei value  prcducei in the 
Community  each year:  EOJ  1  396 791 million in 1986. 
Naturally,  this  includes  sectors  like  fina.noe,  which  do  not 
nornally  affect  the  health  ani  safety  of  consumers  ani  their 
property.  H()",t,Tever,  many  services,  if defective,  can :injure the 
health  or  physica.l  integrity  of  persons  or  the  physica.l 
integrity of the material gocds  (movable  of immovable  property) 
of  the  consumers  us.i.:ng  these  services.  This  obviously applies 
to hea.l  th care,  but also to services relating to prcducts,  like 
repairs  of  prcduots,  ani  the  installation  of  prcducts  a.rrl 
relate::l  services,  like playgrourrls,  hotels  or leisure centres. 
It  also  applies  to  non-material  services,  like  moni  tor.ing 
systems ani cornhinei services like transport ani holidays. 
1.2  Safety  is  an  essential  feature  of  completion  of  the  internal 
rrarket,  partly because only safe prcducts a.rrl services should be 
:nad.e  freely available,  but also because, if free movement  is to 
be effective,  consumer confidence must be increa.sei. - 3  -
On  25  Jul.  y  1985,  with  this  in view,  the  Council  adoptai  the 
Directive  on  11 ah111 ty  for  defective  products,  which  has  now 
become  law  in  most  of  the  Memrer  States.  This  Directive 
guarantees fa.ir  compe:nsa.tion  for victims of defective prcducts. 
'file proposal for a  Directive on general. product safety now  being 
discusse:i in the Colmcil tackles product safety from  the point 
of view of prevention. 
1 . 3  Within this contex:t,  the Commission  has oa.rriai out studies on 
the safety of services.  These studies reveal a  general.  ten:iency 
in Member  States to take account of the safety of services. 
Ra:£u.iring prior authorization for certain types of in.sta.llation 
ani imposing con1i  tions on admission to certain occupations are 
examples of efforts to achieve safety from  the outset. 
However,  the  diversity  ani  cornplexi  ty  of  these  "upstream" 
regu.la.tions promptei the Commission,  init1ally at least, to take 
action  "downstream"  ani  to  channel  its  efforts  into  civil 
1 1ah111 ty  prooenures  ani  campensa.tion  for  persons  injurai  by 
defective  services.  Studies  on  na.tiona.l  laws  ani  lega.l 
prece::lents  concern1.ng  the  ci  v11  1 1 ahi]  1 ty  of  suppliers  of 
services have in fact  shown that the situation is changing a.ll 
the  time  in favour  of  persons  injurai  by  defective  services, 
a.lthough. to different &tents in the different Member  States. 
From  a  legislative point  of  view,  cha.nges  are  oocurring  which 
may  be  genera.l  - e.g.  the  Spa.n1.sh  law  on  the  protection  of 
consumers  ani users1  ani the  French  law  on  consumer  safety' 2 -
or specific to certain sectors. 
However,  the most significant cha.nges  are in case law. 
1  Genera.l  law on the protection of  consumers  ani users,  No  26/1984 
of  19.  7.  1984,  State  Bulletin  No  176  of  July  1984. 
2  law of 21  July 1983 - 4  -
Although these cha.nges  teni inoreasiDgly to take account of the 
fact that persons injurai by defective services have no speoific 
technica.l knowlooge,  there are still maxkaj differences between 
one  Member  State am.  another ani sometimes  even within the same 
Member  State. 
T.bese  differences  can  relate  to  two  out  of  the  three  things 
which  have  to  be  clearly  provai  by  a  person  c1a1m1rg 
campensa.tion for  d.amage  ca.use1  by a  defective service,  namely: 
that d.amage  bas a.ctua.lly been ca.use:i,  that the supplier of the 
service  was  at  fault,  that  there  is  a  oa.usaJ.  relationship 
between the damage a.m.  the fault. 
' 
- As  regards  fault  of  the  supplier. 
same  areas - am.  the British consumer  - in all areas - bas to 
prove that the supplier was  at fault,  whereas,  for example,  in 
Germany  (by  :1..nvok:1ng  the  principle  of  positive  isolation of 
· contractual  duty  - PVV)  Spa.:Ul,  De:mna.rk,  Greece  ani  Belgium 
(where  there is obligation rega.rdlllg  the em)  the  burden  of 
proof is  . reversei to the consumer's  advantage.  In the Uni  tErl 
K:i.ngd.om,  however,  the principle of no--fault  11 ah111 ty applies 
to suppliers of services in respect of defects in the prcxlucts 
they use. 
- As  regards  the  oa.usaJ.  relationship,  in Germany  the buxden  of 
proof is reverse:i in favour  of  the consumer in many  cases  on 
the basis of the notion of  "sphere. of risk"  of  the supplier, 
1.  e.  the factors which he is able to control. - 5  -
"nle  position  of  third  parties  aJBO  differs  between  Member 
States,  s1.noe  ill Germany.  Spa.1n  ani Belgimn  reversa.l  of  the 
burden of proof that the supplier is at faul.t ani of a  oa:usaJ 
relationship  applies  only  to  the  co-oont:raotor.  It does  not 
apply to third pa.rties who  are not party to the oontract.  In 
Denmark.  on  the  other  ha.n:l,  third  pa.rties  enjoy  the  same 
rights as oo-oont:ractors. 
ThB:re  are also differences ill illterpretation of the notion of 
"third  party".  In  the  UnitEd  K.Ulgd.am,  for  elGUllple,  it is 
possillle  to sue  the supplier for damages  sufferei by persons 
with whom  there is a  oontractua.l  relationship  (Jackson case) 
ani :in some  cases the notion of a  quasi-contract is applie:l to 
the family of the oontractor. 
In Germany,  too,  the  notion  of  a  quasi-contract  allows  the 
owner  of a  repa.irej. good  to cla:IJn against the repa.irer. 
In  France,  case  law  allows  some  third  parties  to  bring  a 
contractual  1 1 ah1 1 1  ty  action  against  a  debtor  as  if they 
tbemsel  ves had been pa.rty to the contract. 
Moreover,  in France ani Belgium,  for  example,  interpretation 
of the notion  of fault of the supplier will vary aooord.ing to 
whether  there  is an  abliga  tion  rega.rding  the  ern  (in which 
case it is sufficient in practice that  the victim prove  that 
there  was  no  ern)  or  an  obligation  rega.rding  the  means  (ill 
which case  the victim will have  to prove  iinprov.1.dence  on  the 
pa.rt of the supplier) . 
As  for determining  when  there is an obligation rega..rd.ing  the 
ern  ani when there is an obligation rega.rding  the means,  case 
law varies not only from  one  Member  State to another,  but also 
from  court to court within the same  Member State. - 6  -
1 . 4  In  the  op:Ulion  of  tbe  Comm1 ss1 on,  this  rather  conf'use:i 
situation,  the  differences  between  nationa-l  laws  a.n:i 
pa.rticula.rly the fact tba.t it is t..hroiJg'h  the courts that more 
is being  done  on  bebaJ.£  of  injurei  persons,  am.,  moreover. 
with  important  differences  between  Member  States  a.n:i  even 
within the same  Member  State, cause  prejudice to consumers a.n:i  . 
injurei persons,  on the one ba.Di.  a.rrl suppllers of services on 
tbe other. 
Ocmsumers  aiJd.  :illjure1.  perscms  a.re  effecti  vel.  y  al.ready  a.t  a. 
disadvantage  since  they  do  not  have  specifio  tecbnica.l 
knowledge  ani because  the  service no  longer  exists  when  the 
d.amage  occurs.· 
In th1.9  respect,  persons  injure:i by defective services are in 
a.  more  difficult position  than  persons  injurei by defective 
mass-prcxlucei prcxlucts since the latter can usually have tests 
ca.rriei  out  on  the  defective  prcxluct,  or  a.  sjm1lar  product 
still on the market. 
Apart  from  these  paxticu.la.r  difficulties  am.  the  prabl.em  of 
aooess  to  justice,  persons  injurei by defective services are 
more  1ike1  y  to  be  in  a.  position  where  it  is  Virtua..lly 
impossib1e to assess  their chances of winni.ng  a.  cJ..a.Un  against 
the supplier of a  defective service.  They can not b3se their 
cl..aim  on  c1ea.r  sta,njard princi  p1es ani cannot k:now  or pre:li.ct 
the  legal  outcome  of  their  particul.a.r  case,  either in their 
own  Member  State,  or less still in another Member  State where 
the service was  suppliei or where  the supplier of the service 
is  locatei.  In  Europe,  a11  consumers  and  injurei  persons 
should ba.ve  EqUal rights ani their actual cha.noes of reoei  ving 
compensation should be b:lse:i on  sta.Irla.rd principles. - 7  -
~  suppliers of ~  are UDa.ble  to assess the risks they 
run am.  thus can not take out proper insu:ra.ooe. 
As  the market in services becomes  iooreas.1Dgl.y  European,  the 
fact  that  the  situation varies  from  Member  State  to  Member 
State  could  lead  to  distortions  in oampeti  tion  which  would 
barm the interests of those um.ertalt1Dgs  for which safety is 
an essentia.l feature  or which are subject to more  protective 
laws or legal preoe:ients.  If the market is oampa.rtmenta.lizErl 
because  of  different  rules  on  1 1 ah1 1 1 ty,  this  could  also 
prevent  'llDiertald  ngs  from  mak1 ng  the  most  efficient  use  of 
their  resou.roes  am  developing  an  effooti  ve  marketing 
·  stra.  tegy. 
This  s1  tuation  is unacceptable  in the  oontex:t  of  a.  s:UJgle 
market in services,  where  the  European nature of  the service 
sector  is  the  result  not  only  of  the  organization  of  the 
supply  of  services  am  the  fact  that  they  are  a.va.1 1 ah1 e  in 
several Member  States (transport,  package  holidays,  etc. )  but 
also of the moh1 1 1 ty of suppliers am consumers of services. 
In  this  oontex:t.  a.ni  in  view  of  the  differences  between 
national  la.ws  a.ni  legal  preoe:ients,  Commtmity  action  is 
essentia.l. 
1 . 5  The  Commission  considerei  that  this  action  should  take  the 
form  of  a.  proposal.  for  a  Directive  on  the  J1ab1  1 1 ty  of 
suppliers  of  defective  services  to  esta.bl 1 sh  clea.r  s"ta.njard 
principles at European level for  the campensa.tion  of persons 
injure:!  by  defective  services.  The  proposal.,  which  applies 
across  the boaxd,  sbou1d,  in the  Commission's  opinion,  avoid 
excessive regulation a.ni have the effect both of repairing a.ny 
damage  which  does  ooour  a.ni,  iiX:lirectl  y,  helping  to  prevent 
its occurrence in the first pla.oe. - 8  -
Initially,  tbe  Comm1 ssj on's  consumer  p:>licy  department 
e:nvisagei a.  Di.rective d.es1gnai to esta.blish a.  stama.rd. system 
of  no-fa.ul.  t  J j abt  1 j ty  in  respect  of  damage  offsetting  tbe 
"physical"  integrity of persons  am  property.  The  principle 
un:lerlying this proposal was  tba.t damage is a.  risk to society 
ani that the cost of repa.iring it should be distrib.ltei fairly 
between all those conoernai. 
HoWever,  since  (a.)  some  of  tbe interest groups  conoernai had 
misgivings  about  such a.  Directive,  (b)  most  na.tiana.l  systems 
are still - except in oerta.in specific  areaE.~  - b:lse1  on  tbe 
principle  that  tbe  supplier  is  a.t  fault,  although  this 
principle is often interpretei very broadly,  am  (c) .there was 
a  certain reluctance to change this situation too radically at 
present,  the  Commission  decidei to propose  a  Directive .ba.se1 
not on a  system of objective J jahl  1 j ty but on a  uniform system 
of  J j abi 1 j ty base:i  on reversal of the buxden of proof  to the 
advantage  of  the  injurei  person.  The  principal.  a.1m  be:Ulg 
safety,  it is confinei to  physical damage  to  persons  ani to 
consumers,  property. 
The  proposal  is  .ba.se1  on  tbe  premise  that it is extremely 
difficult for an injurei person· to prove that the supplier of 
a  service is at fault in the  case  of  damage  resulting  from 
defective  service  whereas  the  trader,  with  the  technical 
. knowlErlge  at his disposa.l,  can  provide proof to the oontrary 
much more  easily. 
In general,  case law is ten::ling more ani more  to grant injura::l 
persons campensa.tion for darrages  ca.use:i by defective services, 
on  the l:asis  of  the principle that  the burden  of  proof lies 
with the supplier of the service. - 9  -
Fault is an infiDi  tely variable cxmoept which is cba.ng1ng all 
the  time.  InCreasingly  courts  are  terxi1ng  to  interpret it 
very  broadly.  It relates  to  the  bebaviour  of  the  supplier, 
which includes the means be uses to provide his service. 
In order  to take a.ocount  of  tbese devel.opnents,  d.1.stinctions 
made  by national. courts between  abl.1ga.tian  regaxd:Ulg  the eDi 
am.  abliga.tian  rega.rd:Ulg  the  means,  any  agreei  limitations 
pl.a.oej  an  the  service,  a.rrl  third party  status,  the  proposa.l 
reeers  to  the conoept  of  the  legitimate expectations  of  the 
consumer  in respect of the safety of the service.  Hence it is 
possible in any given case to assess the fault in terms of the 
safety aspect. 
Th:1s  princ1ple is followa:l in the Directive on civ:U 1iah1J1ty 
for defective products  a.m.  is also USEd  by scnne  countries in 
national.  legislation  (e.g.  Spa.in,  France,  etc.).  It  is 
assessai in terms  of  the  type  of  serv:ice,  its subjects,  its 
purpose.  the  laws  am  regulations  which  apply  to  it,  the 
information given by those marketing the service am.  the ta.TTOS 
of the contract signai by the consumer. 
'!his  proposa.l  will therefore  mean  that  the  person suffering 
d.azrage  will have  to prove only that damage  ooourrErl ani that 
there  was  a  causal  relationship . between  the  damage  ani  the 
supply of  the service.  The  supplier will be  ex:onera.tErl  only 
if he  can  prove  that  there  was  no  fault  on  his  part,  this 
fault  being  interpreterl.  very  broadly  in  terms  of  the 
legit:i.na.te expectations of consu.TOerS  as regards  the safety of 
services.  For  example,  he may  d:isc1aim  J i a hi  1 i ty by :1.nvok1ng 
force majeure  or  compl1a.noe  w1 th  b1ni1.ng  regulations,  which 
would  enable  him  to  overturn  the  presumption  of  J 1 abi  11 ty 
incumbent upon him. (3) 
- 10  -
1 . 6  As  the  Commission  wa.9  conoernai  about  the  economic 
repercussions  of  th:1B  :Di.:rooti  ve  on suppliers  of services.  it 
held  d1scussions  w1 tb.  insu:ranoe  experts  ani  studies  were 
COIXiuctei. 
The  studies  made  it  clear  that  only  a  relatively  small 
iD:::rease in insurance premiums  would be raJU1.rai  to cover the 
introduction  of  a.n  objective  11 a.h1 1 1 ty  f3iS"tem,  ani  tba  t 
general adoption of the principle of reversal. of the burden of 
proof would not entail excessive add1  tiona.l costs. 
Even if add1  tiona.l  premiums  were  chargEd,  the  extra  costs 
would no doubt be add.a:l  to the prices cba.rgai by suppliers for 
their services,  ani consumers  a.re  preparEd to pay this price. 
The  present position of persons  suffering dam:lges  would  thus 
be  clarified  w1 thout  costing  the  suppliers  of  services  an 
excess1  ve amount .  of· money.  Moreover,  suppliers would then all 
be  in the  same  position  ani  would  enjoy  the  advantages  of 
operating un:ier the same  conlitions,  which is not the case at 
present. 
1.  7  All  the  interest  groups  concernoo.  have  been  consul  tal about 
the  pla.nnfrl  proposa..l  for  a  Directive  to  establ 1  sh  the 
principle of objective 11ah11ity. 
The Consumers'  Consultative Committee has delivered an opinion 
approv:l.ng  the  Commission's  proposa..l  while  at  the  same  time 
mak:Ulg  it clear  that  it provided  only  a  minimum  level  of 
consumer protection. -'11  -
The  Commi ss1 on  also  oonsu1  tal,  ~  others,  ONICE,  the 
European Confa:leration of Commerce am DistribJ.tion,  the Small 
ani  Malium-sizei  Enterprises  Consul.  tative  Ccmn1 ttee. 
representing  the  small  firms,  the Comm1 ttee for Commerce  ani 
Distribution,  representing  the interests of  the b1s1ness  ani 
reta.il trades, ani the Comm1. ttee of Doctors of the EEXJ. 
'lhese  bodies  recogn1zai  the  De6i  to  do  more  to  protect 
c6nsumers  injurai  as  a  result  of  defective  services,  ani 
reaJ.ize1.  their pos1  tion was  difficult.  In actual fact,  these 
bodies  w1s'tJai  to see a  proposaJ.  which  followEd  the lines of 
the  D1.recti  ve  on  c1  vll 1 1 abil  1 ty  for  defect!  ve  pro:iucts  as 
.  closely as  possible in terns  of  excl'lld.Wg  development  risks 
ani  d.amage  to  uniertakings  affectai,  the  possihi  11 ty  of 
ma.inta.i.ning  services known  to involve an element  of risk,  on 
the direct nature of the damages  covererl,  on the non 1 1  ahi 1 1 ty 
of interma:lia.ries  who  bad not  suppliEd services,  on the nee1 
for a  ca.usaJ.  relationship between the fault ani the damage ani 
on  the  special  position  of  fra.rohisors.  Despite  their 
comments  on  the  propose:i  text,  these  bodies  did  express 
general  conoerns  about  the  intrcxiuction  of  the  principle  of 
no-fault Hahi  1  i ty. 
'lhese  conoerns  ani  the  fact  that,  as  mentione:i  above,  most 
national laws ani courts maintain the concept of fault,  except 
in  certain  sectors,  promptEd  the  Commiss1on  to  pro:pose  a 
Directive which maintains the notion of fault but establishes 
the principle that the burden of proof of this fault should he 
reverserl in favour of the injurEd person. - 12  -
II. I.1nks w:!.th  other Cgmmm1'ti ~alation 
1.  The  proposal  for  a  D:l..rective  applies  across  the  boa.rd  ani lays 
down  basic points  of general  application when  there are no  more 
specific  provisions.  'Elere  are  more  specific  Commnn1 ty  legal 
provisions which apply to pqckage holidays ani waste.  . Services in 
these 'sectors are thus excluc'ial from the soope of this D1rective. 
2.  It was  necessary to propose  a  general Directive on  11 ah111 ty for 
suppliers of services because  there is no  current legislation in 
the  very  important  area.  of  service safety.  Because  of  the  wide 
variety of different services,  it is difficult to take effective 
action at Community  level in the form  of· a  Directive esta.bl1shing 
a  general  prUlciple  of  safety,  as  the  Comm1ss:1on  did  with 
products.  On  the other bani, it is possible to take a  posteriori 
action  by  guaranteeing  campensa.tion  for  vict:ilns  of  services, 
whatever the service concerne;i. · 
There  is already  a  general  Directive  covering  the  11 ahi 11 ty of 
rrwru.facturers  of defective products.  So  that  consumers  can take 
advantage not only of the interna.l market in products but also of 
the  interna.l  market  in  services  unier  the  best  possible 
con:li  tions,  it  1s  :necessary  to  have  a  siln1la.r  Di.recti  ve  on 
J i ahi J i ty of suppliers of services. 
3.  There  is  obviously  some  duplication  between  the  Directive  on 
J ; a  hi J 1  ty  for  products  ani  the  Directive  on  11 ahi 1  i ty  for 
suppliers  of  services.  This is inevitable because  in many  cases 
services involve the use of products. - 13  -
This duplication is a.ocepta.ble am necessary if  1 1 ab1 1 1 ty is to be 
coverej,  in  full.  It  is  important  to  note  tba.t  the  proposei 
Directive in no way  affects the rights of the victims of defective 
products. 
4.  A  general  Direot1ve  is an  effective  am  neoessa.ry  solution  in 
spite of the variety of service sectors,  because a.ll the service 
sectors  ba.ve  fea.tures  in common  which  can  be  oovere1.  by  a  text 
which· sets  out  only  to  cover  the  l:esic  aspects  of  co:csumer 
protection, rut covers them properly. 
The  common  fea.tures  of all  these  service  sectors  relate  to  the 
problems  facing  an inju:rej. person w1 tbout  tecbnica.l  knowle:tge  in 
proving that the supplier of the service was  at fault,  a.txi.  this is 
made  even  more  difficult  by  the  fact  that  the  service  has 
disappea.rej. when the damage  oocurs. 
Obviously,  the  fact  that  generally  ad.a!Uate  protection  is 
gua.ranteei  does  not  prevent  specific  provisions  for  a  specific 
sector from  being adoptei at Conununity  level. 
There  are currently Community  provisions  on  p3.Ckage  holidays ani 
waste.  If other  specific Direoti  ves are requ1rei in the future, 
they  could  of  course  incl.ude  a  clause  allowing  derogation  from 
this general Directive.  Sim.ila.rly,  this proposal does not prevent 
injure:i persons  from  taking advantage of more  favourable  na.tionaJ. 
rights. - 14  -
III.  Legal IM1  s 
~  proposal.  is  basei  on  Artiale  lCOA  beoa.use  it is  related  to 
completion of the single market. 
The  proposal  is  also  des1gnei  to  prov:1.de  COilSUIDei'S  w1 th  better 
protection  ani  takes  a.ooount  of  the  Council  Resolution  of 
9  November  1989  on  future  priorities  for  reJcu1nch1ng  CODSiliiler 
protectiOn policy. 
A  munber  of disc:repa.ncies between the laws of the Member  States have 
been  identifiei  ani  these  .  discrepa.ncies  a.re  Uirlermi.n.i.Dg  the 
establishment ani operation of the interna.l market in many  respects. 
Til.ese  differences  between  the  legal  systems  which  apply  ani their 
translation into economic  terms  (legal uncertainty,  different tren1s 
as  regards  the  risk of  court  action,  differences  in the  insurance 
burden,  etc.)  a.re  such  as  to  affect  the  competitive  position  of 
suppliers on the market. 
Moreover,  these  differences  conflict  with  the  free1om  to  provide 
services  within  the  Community  s1noe  it  is  in  the  interests  of 
suppliers  to  provide  their  services  to  consumers  resident  in 
countries where the level of protection in terms of compensa.tion for 
any dam:lges  is lower.  Furthermore,  the uncertainty arising from  the 
lack  of  harmonization  of  the  laws  govern.ing  disputes  means  that 
un:ierta.kings  terrl.  to  make  less  effort  to  develop  Europe-wide 
rra.rketing strategies. - 15  -
In many  cases,  services are providai lJeyoM  frontiers,  e.g.  tra.ve.l 
ani  tourism)  am.  it is impOrta.nt  to  encourage  as  much  moh1 1 1 ty as 
possibl.e  an  the  part  of  suppliers ani oonsumers.  Appraxima.tion  of 
national legislation wUl help to make un:lertaldDgs more  1 ooJ 1 net to 
extern  their  activities  w1 tb.1.n  the  Community  am.  to  gain  the 
confid.enoe of consumers so that they are inareas1Ilgly prepare:i to use 
u.n1ertak1ngs basEd outside their own  :ca.tiona.l territory.  There is no 
doubt  that  legal.  security  is  an  essentia.l  factor  in  e:ooouraging 
consu.me:rS  to use the services of suppliers in other Member  States. 
These  legal differences also result in different levels of  consumer 
protection,  whereas,  in  a.  s1.ngl.e  market.  it  is  essential  that 
Consumers  reoe1  ve  the  same  level  of  protection irrespective  of  the 
Member  State in which they live. 
rv.  General. structure of the proposal 
Article  1  estab11 shes  the  priDciple  of subjective  11 ah1 1  1 ty of  the 
supplier  with  reversaJ.  of  the  burden  of  proof  in  favour  of  the 
injuroo  person.  ani  provides  that  the  notion  of  fa.ul.t  sha.ll  be 
interpretoo. in terms of legitima.te expectations. 
The  Article states that the mere  fact that a.  better service existoo. 
service  was  supplie:i.  or 
~tly.  does not const1  tute fa.ul. t. 
Articles  2  to  4  define  the  concepts  of  services.  suppliers  ani 
da.rnages. - 16  -
Art1cle · 5  states tbat the injurEd person is requ.1rai to prove damage 
.  . 
ani the existence of a.  oa.usaJ.  rela.tionship between the supply· of the 
service ani the damage. 
Article 6  makes provision for cases of joint fa.ul  t. 
Article 7  probibi  ts clauses which exempt  the supplier frain  11 ab1 1 1 ty 
or limit that J 1 a.h1 1 1 ty. 
Article 8  esta.blishes the principle of joint a.IXi  several 11  ah1 1  ·1 ty of 
all persons  responsible in a  given case of damage  ani for  joint ani 
several  1  :1 a.hi 1  :1 ty  between  franchisors,  master  fra.nch1sees  ani 
fra.nchisees. 
Articles 9  ani 10 la.y down time limits for prescription of the action 
ani extinction of 1 1 ani 1 1 ty. 
Articles  11  to  13  contain a  transi  tiona.l  prov:ision,  a  provision on 
incorporation into national legislation a.ni a  fina.l provision. 
V.  Comments  on inii:yidna.l  articles 
Article 1 
The supplier of a  service is liable for any da!Mge  ca.usai by his own 
fault while supplying that service,  unless he can prove that he was 
in no way  at fault in supplying that service. 
Fault is assesse:i in compa.rison with the behaviour of the supplier of 
a  service who,  unier  normal  conii  tions which it would be· reasonable 
to presume,  provides a  degree of safety which it would be legit:ilna.te 
to expect. - 17  -
'nl:is Article thus esta.bJ  1 shes the pr1nciple of reversal of the burden 
of  proof  ill favour  of  the  injurej.  pet'SOD..  'nl:l.s  pri.wipl.e  takes 
a.o::xront  of  the  fa.ct  that  persons  sufferillg  dam:lge  as  a.  result  of 
defective services are in a. difficult position s:1.IxJe  they do not ba.ve 
the ra;[Uisi  te teclmica.l kncrwlooge  a.m.  the service oonoerned. bas often 
"d.isappearei"  after the damage  has been ca.usai,  a.m.  nmeover  tba.t it 
is not possible to take a.  s1m1Jar service and test it (as it would be 
a.  product).  This  pr1nciple,  together  with  reference  to  legit:ilna.te 
expectations of safety,  also takes account of the fact that national 
laws ani courts are now  ten:iing to favour the consumer. 
The  Article states that the  mere  fact that a.  better service existei 
or  was  a.vaj 1 able  at  the  time  the  service  was  suppl.iei,  or 
Stlh9equentl  y, does not constitute fa.ul t. 
"As  the  Directive  follows  the  prino1ple  of  subjective  11a.h111 ty, 
there is no point in includ.ing clauses  on exemption in,  for example, 
cases  of  force majeure,  since in these  cases  the  supplier  wi.11  not 
have  commi ttei a.  fa.ul  t  ani cannot  therefore be held responsihle for 
the d.a.mage. " 
Article 2:  Definition of sery:tce within the meaning  of the rn rootive 
1.  The Directive concerns  the physica.l  protection of persons ani of 
their  proper~y.  not  their  economic  watection.  The  new  system 
estabJ..isherl is particularly apposite in this regard.  At  the very 
least,  the  service  should  not  injure  the  hea.l. th  ani  physica.l 
integrity  of  persons,  nor  their  ma.teria.l  gocx:ls  (movable  or 
immova.ble  property) .  'This  is  a.  defi.ni  te  fact  which  is  easy  to 
establ ish ani assess. 14) 
- 18  -
Services which do not injure the heal.  th a.m.  Jil2Si.oa.l  integrity of 
'  persons ani their material goods are not therefore oovere:i by this 
Directive  (e.g.  bad  f1 naro1 aJ  &iv:loe,  :Ulvestment  adv:loe  or 
insurance adv:loe  I  even if  they result in a  loss of property). 
2.  The author!  ties responsible for ma.inta;! n1 rg public order  (polioe. 
prisons  I  etc. )  are  excludai  from  the  scope  of  this  Directive 
becauSe  their functions are so specific. 
3.  Package  holidays  ani  services  conoet"llSi  w1 th  waste,  which  are 
already  coverei  by  specific  Conmnmity  legisla.tion, ·  nmst  be 
excludai.  The  same  applies  to  damage  coverei  by ~  of 
11 ahi  1 1 ty  governed  by  international  conventions  ratified by  the 
Member  States or by the Conmnmi ty. 
4.  There is no  clear  I  general definition of services unier national 
laws.  . The  definition · propose:i  here.  refers  to  the  tradi  tiona.l 
distinction between a.  service ani the :manufacture of goods,  or the 
transfer of rights in rem  or intellectual property rights. 
This  definition  is  inteoiej  to  be  comprehensive.  It  therefore 
lllcludes all connected services which do not have as their direct 
ani exclusive object  the. :ma.nufacture  of goods  or the transfer of 
rights in rem I  an area.  where  consumer  rights are already covered 
by Directive 85/374/EEXJ on 1 iahi  11 ty for defective products. 
'  ,_! - 19  -
Ha.~ rega.ro.  to  the  abjeotive  of  the  D1.rective  which  is  to 
protect  the  consumer  a.m.  oampecsa.te  persons  injurai by  services 
w1 th  a  safety  defect,  the  definition  is  in  relation  to  the 
a.ctivi  ty oa.rriai out by a  oammero1a.1  trader or public body.  This 
activity must  be  ca.rriai  out  iniepeDjently,  in other  words  the 
Directive  does  not  cover  the  11 ah1 1 1 ty of  employees  or  workers 
bouni by a  contract of employment. 
A  distinction between  services  prov1dai  by  pri  va.te  traders  ani 
those  car.riai  out  by  public bodies is :ce1  tber  justifiai nor in 
line w1 th the general treixl in the Member  States. 
Article 3:  Definition of sup,plier of services 
1.  The supplier is the na.tura.l or lega.l person who  provides a  service 
w1 thin the meaning  of Article 2  in the  course  of his oammerciaJ. 
activities or publ.ic functions.  As  fat'  as the injurai person is 
concernai,  the supplier is the person  who  derives the cammeroial 
or public gain from a  service in the exero1se of his oocupa.tion or 
powers. 
"If  a  supplier  of  services  subcontracts  all  or  part  of  these 
services,  the  iniepeDjent  subcontractor  will  also  therefore  be 
COilSide:rai as a  supplier of services ani will be l..i.aJil..e  for damage 
ca.usai by his fault  o  II 
2.  The  Directive  states  that a  legally appointai  representative  or 
intermedia.ry  providing  the  service is liable  only if the  person 
providing  the  service  is not  esta.blishai  w1 thin  the  Community. 
This is the case w1 th some  cammerciaJ. agents. - 20  -
Art1cle 4: Definition of <'amage 
1. D:unage  means  any  damage  to  the  beaJ. th or  phys1oaJ.  mtegri  ty of 
persons or any damage  to the physioa.l mtegri  ty of their JOOVable 
or immova.ble  property,  iDcluding an1 mal s. 
2.  D:unage  of a  purely eoonomjo  nature,  loss of profit,  ...  ,  are not 
considered  to be  damage  w1 thin the  mea.n1 rg of  the Direotive for 
the reasons set out in the OQII!!'lleDts  on  Article 2  above.  However, 
where · there  is  damage  to  the  hea.1  tb.  or  physioa.l  mtegri  ty  of 
persons  or  private  movable  or  immova.ble  property,  tbe  total 
ma.teria.l  damage  resul  t:mg  therefrom  is  also  coverai  by  tbe 
Directive. 
It is spec.1fiai  that danage  must  be direct.  '!he  proposa.l  for  a 
Directive does not therefore CJOVf!r  "knock-on"  effects, i.e. damage 
that has no  direct link with tbe damage  to tbe hea.ltb. or physioa.l 
integrity  of  persons  or  property,  like suicide,  the  loss  of  an 
opportunity to sign a  contract,  etc. 
This Di.recti  ve sets out to provide a  basis for adequate  consumer 
protection  to  cover  ma.teria.l  damage  ani  does  not  cover 
consequentia.l  damage,  which  is  thus  coverai  by  national 
definitions. 
In the case  of damage  to private movable  or immova.ble  property, 
the directive refers to the ma.teria.l value of tbe gocds  ani riot to 
their  sentimental  value.  ('!he  Directive  does  not  prevent  the 
suppliers  of services from  offering  their customers more  th3.n  is 
requirai by the Directive.  providai that this does not  l1:m1  t  the 
rights enjoyai by injurei persons). - 21  -
3. '!he Directive covers a.ll physioaJ. ani material damage.  Imoage  to 
the  abject of a  service  (e.g.  a.n  item of property  ba.OOsi  in for 
repa.irs)  is therefore covered..  Similarly the Ill.reotive does  not 
lay down  a  minimum  amount  of damage,  siiloe the injurai person is 
interestei in abta.1 ni ~  full oompensa.tion for the loss suffe:rai. 
4.  In a.cx:x>rda.noe  with the  w1sbes  of  the interest  groups  oonoernai, 
the  teKt  of  th1s  article  has  been  a.1.igned  an  the  teKt  of  the 
oorreSponiing article in the Directi~ an 11ah111ty for defective 
prcxiucts  so that it does not cover  damage  to property other than 
private property. 
Article 5:  Proof - presunurtion 
The · injurEd  person  bas  to  prove  that  damage  bas  oocurrei ani that 
there is a  ca.usa.l relationship between supply of the service ani the 
d.a.mage. 
Article 6:  Joint fault 
Because  of  the  respective  positions  of  the  parties,  there  is  no 
justification  for  the  supplier's  J1a,h111ty  be.ing  re:iuoei  if the 
damage  is cause:i  jo:intly by  the  fault  of  the  supplier  ani  t.hroug.h. 
action by a  third party,  but it may  be re:iuoei or even ammlle1 where 
the injurEd person is jointly at fault. 
Article 7:  Exclusion of 1 1 ahi 1 1 cy 
The proposal. lays down that the supplier· of services may  not limit or 
exclude his 11 ahi 1 1 ty UIXier the D1recti  ve. - 22  -
Article 8:  Joint am  severaJ. 1  1 abjli  ~ 
It is provid.e1 that aJ.1  the persoDS responsibl.e for a  speoific damage 
are  jointly  am  severa.lly  11able.  This  also  applies  to  aivil 
1 iah111ty in respect of defective prcrlucts. 
It is also la1d. ~  that the  fra.oobisor,  who  gives  the umertak1J7€ 
its name  which is often a  determin:1.Dg  factor  in the  choice  of  :the 
consumer ·ani of the fra.nch1 see who  directly supplies the service, is 
jointly 11able. 
Nevertheless,  if  the  damage  ca.use:l  is  due  to  a  prcduct  which, 
pursuant  to  Commission  Regulation  No  4087/88  of  3  November 1988  on 
the  application  of  Article 85(3)  of  the  Trea.ty  to  categories  of 
franchise  agreements,  they  could  not  themselves  have  supplie:i  or 
prescr:iliai,  the inieperrlent franchisor atxi the master franchisee ma.y 
d1sc1a.:l.:m  11 ah1 1 1 ty.  In fact,  it would have been unjust to pena.l.1ze 
the franchisor  or the master  fra.nchisee  for  an act which they could 
not lega.ll  y  have conun1 ttei. 
Articles 9  ani 10:  T  .1 mi ta,tion pericxi 
Periods  of  three  years  (l.iJnitation  period)  from  awareness  of  the 
danage ani five years (expiry of 1  1  ah11 1 ty) from the provision of the 
service are laid.  '!be  three-y69.r  pericxi is the  same  as  the period 
laid ~  in Directive  85/374/EEC.  '!be  relatively short  period  of 
five ye9.rs takes a.ccolll'lt  of the nature of the services conoerned. 
However,  periods of between 10 ani 20  years are appliErl for services 
relating to the design ani construction of bJ1 1  dj J7€s. - 23  -
Article 11:  Trarn1 tiOM]  prrnr1 s1 on 
Services  suppl.iai  before  the  date  on  which  this  D1.reotive  takes 
effect are not coverai by this D1rective. 
Articles  12  ani  13:  Txxxn;~oration  into  na.t1nna.1  fflt1 sJ ation  a.trl 
fina.1.  prmrls1 on - 24  -
Proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  PIBECTIVE 
on  the  I lab I I lty of  suppl lers of  services 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establ lshlng  the  European  Economic  Community, 
and  In  particular Article 100a  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
In  cooperation with  the  European  Pari lament, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  Economic  and  Social  Committee, 
Whereas  the  Council  Resolution  of  9  November  1989  stressed  the  priority 
nature  of  the  Implementation  at  Community  level  of  means  of  promoting  the 
safety  of  services  as  part  of  the  relaunching  of  the  consumer  protection 
policy; 
Whereas  there  is  a  Community  dimension  to  the market  In  services; 
Whereas  although  the  laws  of  the  Member  States  concerning  the  I labl I lty  of 
the  suppl ters  of  services  for  the  damage  caused  by  their  services  alI  seek 
to  provide  greater  protection  for  persons  for  whom  the  services  are 
Intended  and  for  third  parties,  they  continue  to  differ  In  content  and  as 
regards  the  degree  of  protection  provided;  whereas  such  differences  may 
create  barriers  to  trade  and  unequal  conditions  In  the  Internal  market  In 
services;  whereas  they  do  not  guarantee  the  same  degree  of.protectlon  for - 25  -
the  Injured  person  against  all  damage  caused  to  the  person,  nor  to  the 
consumer  agaInst  damage  caused  to  movab I e  or  I  mmovab I  e  property  by  a 
service; 
Whereas  action  at  Community  level  Is  the  most  appropriate  In  view  of  these 
divergences  and  the  Community  dimension of  services; 
Whereas  the  principle  of  reversing  the  burden  of  proof  of  a  fault  on  the 
part  of  the  suppl ler  of  the  defective  service  Is  the  most  suitable  In  view 
of  the  level  of  protection  afforded  by  national  law  In  the  Member  States; 
whereas  such  a  principle  already  exists  In  several  national  legislations, 
but  should  be  formal lzed  and  appl led  In  a  standard manner; 
Whereas  the  characteristics  of  services,  Including  their  "one-off"  nature, 
which  Is  sometimes  Intangible,  the  fact  that  the  service  "disappears"  at 
the  moment  that  damage  Is  caused  and  the  respective  positions  of  the 
Injured  person  with  no  specific  technical  knowledge  and  the  trader  who 
possesses  such  knowledge  justify  a  reversal  of  the  burden  of  proof  of  the 
fault  on  the  part  of  the  supplier  of  the  service  In  favour  of  the  Injured 
person; 
Whereas  a  fault  on  the part of  the supplier  of  the  service must  be  assessed 
In  relation  to  the  reasonable expectation  that  the  service should  not  cause 
damage  to  the  physical  Integrity  of  persons  and  of  movable  or  Immovable 
property,  Including  the  persons  or  property  which  were  the  object  of  the 
service; 
Whereas  the  mere  fact  that  a  better  service  existed  or  might  have  existed 
at  the  moment  of  performance or  subsequently  does  not  constitute a  fault; 
Whereas  having  regard  to  the  diversity of  services on  the  one  hand  and  the 
existence  of  Council  Directive 85/374/EEc1  concerning  product  liability 
on  the other,  a  broad  definition of  service  should  be  adopted  based  on  the 
traditional  distinction  between  service  and  the  manufacture  of  goods, 
services  and  the  transfer  of  rights  In  rem;  whereas,  on  account  of  their 
1  OJ  No  L  210,  7.8.1985,  p.  29. - 26  ;.... 
special  nature,  public  services  Intended  to  maintain  public  safety  should 
be  excluded  from  this  Directive;  whereas  package  travel  services  and  waste 
services  already  governed  by  specific  Community  legislation  should  also  be 
excluded;  whereas  the  same  appl les  for  damage  already  covered  by  I labll lty 
arrangements  governed  by  lnternat lona I  agreements  rat If led  by  the  Member 
States or  by  the Community; 
Where~s  the  obJective  of  protecting  consumers  and  compensating  persons 
Injured  by  defective  services  does  not  justify  a  distinction  between 
private  and  publ lc  suppl lers  of  services;  whereas,  however,  only  services 
provided  by  commercial  traders  should  be  covered  and  not  those  rendered  by 
one  Individual  to another; 
Whereas  protect I  on  of  the  InJured  person  requIres  compensa~ I  on  for  the 
damage  to  the  health  or  physical  Integrity  of  persons;  whereas  protection 
of  the  consumer  requires  compensation  for  the  damage· to  the  physical 
Integrity  of  their  movable  or  Immovable  property;  whereas  any  material 
damage  resulting  therefrom  should  also  be  compensated  for; 
Whereas  It  fa I Is  to  the  Injured  person  to  provide  proof  of  the  damage  and 
of  the  causal  relationship between  that  damage  and  the service suppl led; 
Whereas  the  respective  positions of  the  parties  provide  justification  that 
there  be  no  reduct ion  In  the  supp I i er 's  I I  ab I I I ty  where  damage  Is  caused 
Jointly  by  the  fault  of  the  supplier  and  the  Intervention of  a  third party, 
but  that  such  liability  may  be  reduced  (or  even  waived)  In  the  event  of  a 
Joint  fault  on  the  part  of  the  injured  person; - 27  -
Whereas  the  protection  of  the  Injured  person  lmpl les  that  the  suppl ler  of 
the  services  should  not  be  able  to  limit  or  exclude  his  liability  In 
relation  to  the  former; 
Whereas  when  liability  for  a  given  damage  Is  shared  by  several  persons. 
protection of  the  Injured  person  requires  that  they  have  joint  and  several 
llabl.llty; 
Whereas  the  position  of  the  consumer  with  regard  to  the  franchisor  giving 
his  name  to  the  services  undertaking  and  the  franchisee  to  whom  he  appl les 
justifies Joint  and  several  I labl I lty of  the  franchisor.  the  franchisee  and 
the master  franchisee; 
Whereas  this  Directive  Is  without  prejudice  to  the  application  of  Council 
Directive  89/391/EEC  of  12  June  1989  on  the  Introduction  of  measures  to 
encourage  Improvements  In  the  safety  and  health  of  workers  at  work2  and 
the specific Directives deriving  therefrom; 
Whereas  the  system  of  I I  ab II  I ty  estab II shed  by  thIs  DIrectIve  and  the 
nature  of  the  services  justify  reasonably  short  limitation  periods  for 
bringing  proceedings  for  the  recovery  of  damages  and  the  termination  of 
I labl I lty,  except  where  services relating  to  the  design  and  construction of 
Immovable  property are  concerned, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
2  OJ  No  L 183,  29.6.1989,  p.  1. - 28  -
Article  -principle 
1.  The  .suppl ler  of  a  service  shal I  be  I !able  for  damage  to  the  health  and 
physical  Integrity  of  persons  or  the  physical  Integrity  of  movable  or 
Immovable  property,  Including  the  persons  or  property  which  were  the 
object  of  the  service,  caused  by  a  fault  committed  by  him  In· the 
performance  of  the service; 
2.  The  burden of  proving  the  absence  of  fault  shal I  fa! I  upon  the  suppl ler 
of  the service. 
3.  In  assessing  the  fault,  account  shal I  be  taken  of  the  behaviour  of  the 
supplier  of  the  service,  who,  In  normal  and  reasonably  foreseeable 
conditions,  shal I  ensure  the  safety which  may  reasonably  be  expected. 
4.  Whereas  the 
existed  at 
mere  fact  that  a  better  service  ex lsted  or  might  have 
the  moment  of  performance  or  subsequently  shal I  not 
constitute a  fault. 
Article 2- Definition of  service 
For  the  purpose  of  this  Directive,  'service'  means  any  transaction carried 
out  on  a  commercial  basis  or  by  way  of  a  pub! lc  service  and  In  an 
Independent  manner,  whether  or  not  In  return  for  payment,  which  does  not 
have  as  Its  direct  and  exclusive object  the  manufacture  of  movable  property 
or  the  transfer  of  rights  In  rem  or  Intellectual  property  rights. 
This  Directive  shall  not  apply  to  public  services  Intended  to  maintain 
pub I lc  safety.  It  shal I  not  apply  to  package  travel  or  to waste  services. 
Nor  shall  It  apply  to  damage  covered  by  liability  arrangements  governed  by 
International  agreements  ratified  by  the  Member  States or  by  the  Community. - 29  -
Article 3- Definition of  suppl ler  of  services 
1.  The  term  "supplier  of  services"  means  any  natural  or  legal  person 
governed  by  private  or  pub! lc  law  who,  In  the  course  of  his 
professional  activities  or  by  way  of  a  public  service,  provides  a 
service  referred  to  In  Article  2. 
2.  Any  person  who  provides  a  service  by  using  the  services  of  a 
representative or  other  legally  Independent  Intermediary  shal I  continue 
to  be  deemed  to  be  a  supplier  of  services  within  the  meaning  of  this 
Directive. 
3.  If  the  supplier  of  the  service  referred  to  In  paragraph  1  Is  not 
establ !shed  within  the  Community,  and  without  prejudice  to  his 
I lab! llty,  the  person  carrying  out  the  service  In  the  Community  shall 
be  considered  as  the  supplier  of  that  service  for  the  purpose  of  this 
Directive. 
Article 4- Definition of  damage 
The  term  "damage"  means: 
(a)  death  or  any  other  direct  damage  to  the  health  or  physical 
Integrity of  persons; 
(b)  any  direct  damage  to  the  physical  integrity of  movable  or  Immovable 
property,  Including  animals,  provided  that  this property 
(I)  Is  of  a  type  norma I I  y  Intended  for  prIvate  use  or 
consumption,  and 
(II)  was  Intended  for  or  used  by  the  Injured  person,  principally 
for  his private use  or  consumption; 
(c)  any  financial  material  damage  resulting  directly  from  the  damage 
referred  to at  (a)  and  {b). - 30  -
Article 5  -proof 
The  Injured  person  shal I  be  required to provide  proof  of  the  damage  and  the 
causal  relationship  between  the  performance of  the  service  and  the  damage. 
Article 6- Third  parties and  lolnt  I lab! !ltv 
1.  The  1 lab! I lty of  the  suppl ler  of  the service shall  not  be  reduced  where 
the  damage  Is  caused  jointly  by  a  fault  on  his  part  and  by  the 
Intervention of  a  third party. 
2.  The  I I  ab I I I ty  of  the  supp I I  er  of  the  servIce  may  be  reduced,  or  even· 
waived,  where  the  damage  Is  caused  jointly  by  a  fault  on  his  part  and 
by  the  fault  of  the  Injured  person,  or  a  person  for  whom  the  Injured 
person  Is responsible 
Article 7- Exclusion  of  I lab! I ltv 
The  supplier  of  a  service  may  not,  In  relation  to  the  Injured  person, 
I !mit  or  exclude  his  I lab! I lty  under  this Directive. 
Article 8- Joint  and  several  I lab! I ltv 
1.  If,  In  applying  this  Directive,  several  people  are  liable  for  a  given 
damage,  they  shal I  be  jointly  I !able,  without  prejudice  to  the 
provisions  of  national  law  relating  to  the  law  of  recourse  of  one 
suppl ler  against  another. 
2.  The  franchisor,  the  master  franchisee  and  the  franchisee,  within  the 
meaning  of  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No  4087/88  of  30  November  1988 
on  the  application  of  ArticLe  85(3)  of  the  Treaty  to  categories  of 
franchise  ag~eements3  shall  be  deemed  to  be  jointly  and  severally 
I !able within  the meaning  of  paragraph  1. 
3  OJ  No  L  359,  28.12.1988,  p.  46. - 31  -
However,  the  franchisor  and  the master  franchisee  may  absolve  themselves of 
I labll tty  If  they  can  prove  that  the  damage  Is  due  to  a  product  which,  on 
the basis of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  4087/88,  they  themselves  had  not  been  able 
to  supply or  Impose. 
Article 9- Extinction of  rights 
The  Member  States  shall  provide  In  their  legislation  that  the  rights 
conferred  upon  the  ~njured  person  pursuant  to  this  Directive  shall  be 
extinguished upon  the  expiry of  a  period of  five  years  from  the  date on 
which  the  supplier  of  services  provided  the  service  which  caused  the 
damage,  unless  In  the  meantime  the  InJured  person  has  Instituted  legal, 
administrative or  arbitration proceedings  against  that  person. 
However,  this  period  shall  be  extended  to  20  years  where  the  service 
relates to  the  design or  construction of  Immovable  property. 
Article  10  -Limitation period 
1.  Member  States  shall  provide  In  their  legislation  that  a  limitation 
per lod  of  three  years  sha I I  app I  y  to  proceedIngs  for  the  recovery  of 
damages  as  provIded  for  In  thIs  DIrectIve,  begInnIng  on  the  day  on 
which  the plaintiff became  aware  or  should  reasonably  have  become  aware 
of  the  damage,  the  service  and  the  Identity  of  the  supplier  of  the 
service. 
However,  this  period  shall  be  extended  to  10  years  where  the  service 
relates  to  the  design or  construction of  Immovable  property. 
2.  The  taws  of  Member  States  regulating  suspension  or  Interruption  of  the 
I Imitation  period  shal I  not  be  affected  by  this Directive. - 32  -
Article  11  -Transitional  provision 
ThIs  DIrectIve  sha II  not  app 1  y  to  servIces  provIded  before  the  date  on 
which  the  provisions  referred  to  In  Article 12(1)  enter  Into  force. 
Article 12- Implementing  provisions 
1.  Member  States  shal I  adopt  the  laws.  regulatIons  and  admlnlstrat lve 
provisions  necessary  to  comply  with  this  Directive  by  31  December 
1992. 
They  shall  Immediately  Inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
When  Member  States  adopt  these  provisions.  they  shal I  contain  a 
reference  to  this  Directive  or  shal I  be  accompanied  by  such  reference 
at  the  time  of  their  official  publication.  The  procedure  for  such 
reference  shal I  be  adopted  by  Member  States. 
2.  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the  Commission  the  provisions  of 
nat1onal  law  which  they  adopt  In  the  area  governed  by  this Directive. 
Article 13- Final  provision 
This  Directive  Is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  For  the Counc II - 33  -
I.  Elat is the ma,1 n  justification for the JI!A3R!11'e? 
To  provide  better  protection  for  consumers  suffering 
danage from  services which injure the physica.l integrity 
_ of  their  person  or  their  private  property  ani  to 
eliln:im.te  d.isarepa.ncies  between  national  laws  ani legal 
prece:lents which could prejudice the efficient operation 
of the interna.l narket in services. 
II  .  JJeta1 J s of the uniert¥1  ngs ooncernei. 
In ;pa.rticnJ a:r: 
C  a)  Is there a  J..a.rge  IlUlllber of small busillesses? 
Many  small  businesses  supply  services  ani  are  therefore 
coverej_ by this Directive. 
(b)  kre they concentratai in regions which are: 
(1)  eligible for regional aid from  Member  States? 
(ii)  eligible unier the ERDF? 
. 
No  notioea.ble oonoentration. - 34  -
III  .  What  abl1 gations are :UvposOO,  d  17'00tly on mrlertak1  ngs? 
'!be  proposaJ.  a.1Jns  to  reverse  the  bJrden  of  proof  that  the 
supplier of the service is a.t fault in the case of injury to 
the physica.l integrity of persons a.n:i private property to the 
becefi  t  of the :1.njur61 person. 
'!be supplier  ma.y  not  lim1t  or deny  11 ah111 ty vis-B.-vis  the 
injurej person. 
If several suppliers are lia.ble,  they are jointly llahle. 
"These  provisions  could  resu1  t  in  an  increase  in  the 
insurance  premiums  pa.1d.  by  un:lertak:ings.  However,  these 
increases  sb.oul.d.  he  only  slight,  sb.oul.d.  not  disrupt 
competition  a.rxi  sb.oul.d.  he  reflectei  in  the  price  of 
services." 
IV.  What  ohl i gations  ma.y  he  1rQ1 rootly  i.mposai  on  un:iertaki ngs 
via the looa.l  authorities? 
None. 
v.  Are there special  measures  for smaJ 1  bns1pffiSffi? 
None. 
What  are they? - 35  -
VI.  Wha.t  is  the  1 1 ke.'l.y  effect  an  the  competitiveness  of 
l1Irlertak1 ngs? 
'nle  proposa.1  should  ba.ve  a.  benefioia.l.  effect  in  that  1 t 
esta.b11 shes a  system of 1 1ah111 ty basai on a.  OClJD[OOil principle 
applying to all Member  States ani hence  should re::luoe  lega.l 
unoerta.inty.  Any  1nareases  in  the  amount  of  insurance 
premiums pa.id by suppliers of services would be common  to all 
ulrlertalt1qSs ani in aiiy  case would be refleotai in the price 
pa.i.d  by consumers for services. 
The cost of ad~  the pr.inc;i,ple of ~  the burden of 
proof of fault 
'nle  c1  vil  1 1  a hi  1 1 ty  of  suppliers  of  services  is  usual1  y 
.insure:i by two  types of policy.  one covering the 1  i ahi  1 1 ty of 
the  supplier  for  damage  ca.usai  in the  contelct  of  ani as  a 
result  of  activities  connecte:i  with  the  service  (ciVil 
11 ah1 1 1 ty during  service) ,  ani the  other  covering  1 1 ah1 1 1 ty 
of  the supplier  for  damage  ca.use:i  by  supply  of  the service 
after 1  t  has been provide:i  (civil  11 ah1 1  1 ty a.fter  service) . 
The  premiums  for  policies  covering  civil  11 ahi 1  1 ty  during 
service are generally ca.lculate:i on the b:lsis of a  company Is 
total  sa..la.ry  burden  wher~  the  premiums  for  policies 
covering  c1  vil  11 a hi 1  1 ty  a.fter  service  are·  genera.ll  y 
ca.lculate:i on the b:lsis of a  company Is turnover. 
However,  there  are  mixei  policies  for  smaJ..1  businesses 
covering  civil  1 1  ahi 1 1 ty  during  ani  after  service.  The 
amount  of  these policies is estilra.te:i to be in the order of 
0.  2lb  to 2lb  of the total salary bill. - 36  -
A  prec.1.se  estimate of any increaSe in the premium cha.rge1. to 
compa.nies  because  of the introduction of  a  system reversing 
the bn'den of proof of fa.ul.  t  in favour of the injurai person 
will be arrivei at on a.  case by case basis as a.  function of 
the type ani severity of the risks run in each case ani as a 
function  of  the  insurance  policies  s:1.gna1.  before  this 
prllxliple was  adoptai. 
Moreover.  there is no  reason  to  expect  a.n  increase  in the 
Illl11lter of aocidents as a  resu1  t  of tighter rules on 1  1  ah1 1  1 ty 
s:Ulce  it can  be  a.ssumal  that  these  measures  will  prompt 
suppliers of services to do more to prevent a.ocj dents. 
It is also  worth  mention.i.ng  that  treo:is  in legisla.tion ani 
case  la.w  in many  Member  States are  towa;ros  revexsa.l  of  the 
burden of proof. 
In conclusion,  it is likely that although the Ilirective nay 
have the effect of increas1.ng the insurance premiums  pa1d by 
sma..ll  bus:Ulesses.  tb.:1B  increaSe should be slight.  Moreover, 
this  increase  is likely  to  be  borne  by  consumers  as  the 
result of a  slight increase in the price of services,  which 
will not affect compa.nies adversely since they will a.ll be in 
. the same si  tua.tion. 
Ex;r?ecte1.  benefits  from  intrcduction  of  the  pri..!lCiple  of 
reversaJ  of the burd.en of proof 
"This  proposal  will  reiuoe  the  legal  uncertainty  of 
uniertald  ngs  supplying services ani will make  con:li  tions  of 




! - 37  -
VII.  Have  both sides of in:iustry been consulted? 
Wha,t  are their op1 n1 qru:;? 
Yes,  pa.rticulaJ:ly UNICE,  smaJ.l  b1stnesses  am the  Committee 
of  Connneroe  ani  Distribltion.  Aooount  was  taken  of  their 
op:Ulions  to a  la.Tge  extent by rewri  t1Dg  oe.rta.m articles of 
the proposal  for  a  Directive am pa.rticula.rly by a.ba.nion1ng 
the orig1na.l principle of no-fault 11ah111 ty. - 38  -
STATEliENT  OF  IMPACI' ON  THB  PURIJC 
The pro~  for a.  Directive should make it ~1hJe  OOilSideral:>ly  to 
e:nha.noe  protection of the public in Europe as its main objectives are 
to  prevent damage  oocurr~ ani to provide  reparation when it does 
occur. 
In terms of prevention,  a.  system whereby the burdei;l of proof that the 
supplier  is  a.t  fault  has  been  reverse:i  should  in fact  encourage 
suppliers of services to :Unprove their qua1i  ty oontrol ani to do more 
to  comply  with the safety ani operational sta.Irla.rds in foroe.  This 
preventive effect is made  even more  neoessa.ry by the fact that there 
is  pra.ctica.lly  no  harmonization  or  appraxima.tion  of  national 
legislation on  services,  nor  have  a:ny  urgent  requ.ixements  or  rules 
been formulated.  In fact, it is difficult to do this because of the 
wide range of different services ava.11ah1 e  ani the fact that they a.re 
not  bourrl. .  by  sta.n:la.rd  rules.  The  consumer  is entitled to  expect  a. 
service not to haxm his heaJ.  th or his property..  Hence  consumers  in 
all Member  States will be encouraged to purcbase services in respect 
of  ·which  they  know  they  will  not  have  to  bear  the  cost  of  a:rry 
UIU'easona.ble  damage,  even if this added safety will,  to begin with, 
mean  a  slight increase in the price of the services supplied. 
In  terms  of  repa.ra. tion,  the  injurei  person  will  be  in  a  better 
position since it will be much  easier to make  a.  cla.1Jn  before  judges 
ani ·courts. 
Whereas  traders a.re profiting from  the modernization of the processes 
ani materials  theY  use  ani  while  their activities  a.re  ca.using  DEN 
risks  C  there  a.re  same  very  complex  ways  in which  the  heal.  th ani 
safety of consumers  can  be  affected),  persons  injured  by defective 
services axe at a.  disadvantage because they do not have  the speciaJ. 
technica.l  Imorwle:lge  nor  the  fina.ncia.l  resources  to  prove  that  the 
supplier wa.s  at fault,  ani in many  cases the service  "disa.ppea.rs" at 
the time daztage  ooours.  Before the d.amage  is - 39  -
repa.:i.rErl,  it is often difficult to  esta.b1ish  a.  oa;nsaJ  relationship 
between  the damage  ani the service,  particularly when,  :m  addition, 
the  :Uljure1. person first bas to provide proof  tha.t  the supplier was 
at fault. 
The  proposed  Di.rective  will  allow  persons  suffering  damage  as  a 
resul.t of defective Services to claim more easily,  siDoe their blrd.en 
of  proof  will  be  lighter.  SiDoe  the  same  legal  provisions  will 
apply,  they will thus be a.ble to reoeive oompensa.tion :in the same way 
in any Member .State in which they bring their case. EN 
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